
A LITTLE PREPARATION GOES A LONG WAY

Scenario One

Characters:
Narrator
Judy - LWML member, leader of group (needs bag with scissors, instructions)
Lois - LWML member, reluctant follower (needs bag with green felt and scraps)
Amy - other church member

Props:
Table, poorly constructed felt banner for Scenario One (any color but purple), scraps,
scissors, bags, LWML banner for Scenario Two, instructions, pattern transparency, bulletin

Setting:
Church basement a few days before LWML Sunday

Narrator:
It’s that time of year again.  The leaves are turning yellow.  Apples are in season.  And
LWML Sunday is fast approaching.  That means it’s time to make a banner.  Three members
of this congregation are getting ready to do just that.  Let’s watch.

(All three characters enter “church basement” to make the banner for LWML Sunday.)

Lois: I can’t believe I volunteered to make the LWML banner this year!  What was I 
thinking?

Judy: I know just how you feel.  My schedule really doesn’t allow time for this today.

Amy: I think you two should know that I’ve never made a banner before.  I don’t know if 
I’ll be much help.

Lois: That’s OK.  I really don’t know what I’m doing either.

Judy: Anyway, we need all the help we can get.

Lois: That’s right.  The banner has to be done by this Sunday.

Judy: Okay, gals, let’s get started.  Who’s got the supplies?

Lois: Well, here’s some felt left over from last year’s Christmas pageant.  Do you think it 
will work?  (holds up felt)   I also brought some odds and ends from home that we 
can use for the letters.
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Judy: Gee, I don’t know, Lois.  The instructions say we should have a purple background 
with white letters.

Lois: I know, but it seems like such a shame to waste a good piece of fabric.  What do you 
think, Amy?

Amy: Well, I...

Judy: (interrupting)  Oh, it’s fine.  We’ll just have to make it work.  Amy, why don’t you 
start making the letters out of those felt scraps?

Amy: Do you have a pattern?

Judy: Yes, I have it here...somewhere.  Oh, here it is.  (hands instruction sheet to Amy)

Amy: It’s a little small, don’t you think?

Lois: Aren’t you supposed to enlarge it using the graph or an overhead projector or 
something?

Judy: I guess I should have done that sooner.  Oh, well, you can just free-hand it.  Here are 
some scissors.  Just start cutting.

(All women start working on the banner while narrator speaks.  Bulletin should be on table.)

Narrator:
I don’t know about you, but I think those ladies are in big trouble.  It doesn’t sound like they
planned ahead very much.  Let’s see how things are turning out.

Judy: There.  That should do it.  (holds up finished banner for all to see) How does it look?

Amy: Well...it’s a little crooked.

Lois: Oh, it’s not that bad.  (tilts head to the side)

Judy: Do you think anyone will notice where I cut that hole?

Lois: Nah.  Nobody ever pays that much attention to the banners.

Judy: I guess you’re right.  At least we got it done.
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Amy: (picks up bulletin from table) Was it supposed to look like the cover of this bulletin?

Lois: Well...that was the general idea.  But I think this will be just fine.

Judy: If anyone complains, we’ll sign them up to make the banner next year.  Right?

Lois: That’s right.  Anyway, I need to get home.  Let’s just clean up our mess and go.

Narrator:
Did these ladies really get the job done or did they miss the point altogether?  And what
about Amy?  Will she ever volunteer to make another banner?  Let’s see what might have
happened had the group planned ahead a little better.

                                                          Scenario Two

Characters:
Narrator
Judy - needs bag with supplies, purple felt, large paper
Lois - needs pattern transparency, bulletin cover
Amy

Props:
Table, purple LWML Banner

Judy: I’m so glad you two could come today.  I know everyone has a busy schedule.

Lois: With three of us working, we’ll have that LWML banner done in no time.

Amy: I think you two should know that I’ve never made a banner before.  I don’t know if 
I’ll be much help.

Judy: Do you know how to cut with a scissors?

Amy: Well, of course.

Lois: Then you can help!

Judy: Okay, gals, let’s get started.  I’ve laid out all the supplies.  Here’s the felt, glue, ribbon
and scissors.
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Lois: I have the pattern right here.  I used the copy machine to make a transparency like you
suggested, Judy.

Judy: Great!  I’ll set up the overhead projector.  Amy, why don’t you tape this large piece of
paper to the wall right over there and then we can trace the letters?

Amy: Okay, I can handle that.

Lois: (hands bulletin cover to Amy) This is what the banner will look like, Amy.  It matches
the bulletin covers that we’ll use on LWML Sunday.

Amy: That’s so neat.  You know, that’s how I first became aware of the LWML in this 
congregation.  Last year’s banner made quite an impression on me.  I really noticed 
how the theme was woven throughout the worship service.

Judy: I’m so glad to hear that.  Sometimes we wonder if we’re making a difference or not.  
Now I’m really charged up to do a great job this year.

(All women start working on the banner while narrator speaks.)

Narrator:
I think it’s safe to assume that these women will get the job done right.  By planning ahead
they prevented many obstacles from cropping up.  They were able to work together and
encourage one another.  That’s fellowship at its finest.  Let’s see how things are turning out
now.

Judy: There.  That should do it.  (Holds up finished banner for all to see) How does it look?

Amy: Oh, it’s beautiful!

Lois: It does look good, even if I do say so myself.

Judy: I’m really happy with the way it turned out.  It certainly went together easily.

Amy: I can’t believe I helped make something like that.  That’s a first for me.

Lois: Well, I hope there will be a second and a third and a fourth...we can use your help 
anytime.

Judy: You know, Amy, you are welcome to come to any of the LWML activities at church.
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Lois: That’s right.  You don’t have to be a member to participate.  We’re here to help ALL 
women in their walk with the Lord.

Amy: That’s good to know.  I’ll remember that.

Lois: Let’s get this mess cleaned up and then we can go eat lunch.

Judy: Great!  I’m ready to celebrate.

Narrator:
Okay, ladies, now it’s your turn.  Are you ready to make this year’s banner?  Remember to
plan ahead.  It will make your life easier and perhaps give you an opportunity to reach out to
someone new.  It certainly is true that a little preparation goes a long way.
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